Our Organ Journey

1833 • First United Methodist Church of Marietta is established and its mission and ministry begins.

1867 • The church purchases its first organ, a Mason and Hamlin organ. The fact that the congregation can find funds to buy an organ during this time is a remarkable act of dedication and a lasting legacy to FUMC of Marietta.

1914 • A new pipe organ is installed. The organist takes lessons in Atlanta so that she can play the instrument.

1965 • The church moves from the Atlanta St. building to our current campus – FUMC of Marietta has a new home. The new organ is a Reuter and continues to service the church today.

1999 • Our current organ’s console is replaced as a part of maintenance and required upkeep to the organ.

2020 • Initial installation of pipes to our new organ begins, and in the fall we celebrate and dedicate the new pipe organ.
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QUESTIONS?

If you have questions, or would like to learn how you can be involved in making the next chapter of our organ a reality, please contact Steve Fisher at sjfish45@comcast.net or call 404.583.0734.
GIVING OUR LORD OUR VERY BEST

A WORSHIPPING CHURCH
First United Methodist Church of Marietta has a long legacy of worship with choir and organ being at the heart of our giving praises and honor to God. Our church has always valued traditional worship, hymns, and music, and we look forward to continuing that for many generations to come.

A NEW DAY, A NEW SONG
After fifty-plus years from our current organ, we are excited to look to our next chapter with our new organ currently being constructed in the world.

This is an exciting chapter for FUMC of Marietta as we continue to soar in our calling of reaching people for Christ. We know that our worship, along with this organ, plays a role in living out our mission as a church.

OUR NEW ORGAN
Our Board of Trustees has researched many options and determined that the respected pipe organ builder, Glatter-Götz of Germany, is the best fit for FUMC of Marietta. Glatter-Götz has designed and assembled pipe organs around the world. The tonal design of our new organ includes soft, intimate voices, as well as commanding voices of a subtlety and scope that are unrivaled in this area. We have been impressed during every facet of the process including collaboration, design, and construction. We are excited by the progress that is being made and look forward to celebrating its arrival soon.

CREATED IN GERMANY
A team of 30 skilled pipe organ builders is hard at work in Pfullendorf, Germany building our new pipe organ. A one-of-a-kind for this region, our new organ will be one of a kind for this region and will present many exciting outreach and connection opportunities for our community.

LINDELL DEJARNETT / FORMER MUSIC DIRECTOR
An organ helps create a wonderful atmosphere for worship, and encourages better congregational singing accompanied by a grand pipe organ. Your gift to the Majesty of Music Fund will help inspire congregational singing, announce joyful times of marriage, and give peace to the mourning in times of sorrow.

MARK RIDINGS / MUSIC DIRECTOR
Nothing fills my soul or comforts my heart more than vibrant congregational singing accompanied by a grand pipe organ. Your gift to the Majesty of Music Fund will help inspire congregational singing, announce joyful times of marriage, and give peace to the mourning in times of sorrow.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR IMPACT
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